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PART - A

Answer any six questions from the following. Each question carries 1 mark.

1. Explain line and staff organisational structure.

2. Elucidate the Neoclassical Approach of Management.

3. What is Business Ethics ?

4. What are Hygiene fac,tors ?

5. Explain Esprit de Corps briefly.

. 6. What are the objectives of planning ?

7. Define "Kaizen".

8. Briefly explain Maslow's Need Hierarchy Theory of Motivation. (6xl=91

PART _ B

Answer any six questions from the following. Each question carries 3 marks.
" 9. Write a short note on Theory X and Theory y.

10. Critically analyse the drawbacks of Maslow's Need Hierarchy Theory.

11. Explain Direction and various Directing Techniques.

P.T.O.
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12. What are the steps involved in Manpower Planning ?

13. Write a short note on Bureaucracy - A Classical Theory of Management.

14. Explain the importance of ethics in Business in 2022.

15. Explain the relevarme of mntrofling in an onganisation. :

16. Exptain ethics in advertising with appropriate examples. (6x3=18)

PART - C

Ansraef a*y'tt$o.questions from the following. Each question carries I marks.

17. Explain the importance of Planning from the Management's Perspective.

18 Explain :

1) TOM

2) MrS

3) ISHIKAWA diagram

4) rso.

19. Explain Leadership and various stybs involved in leadorship. tax&l6)
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CORE COURSE

1801 COM : MANAGEMENT CONCEPTS AND PRINCIPLES

Max. Marks : 40

SECTION - A
Answer apf Six questions in one or Two sentences. Each question

carries-f'"mark. (6x1=6)

1. What do you mean by business eco system?
- 2. Who are laisse z - faire teaders?

3. State the,meaning of span of control.

4. What is meant by Kaizen?

5. Explain the meaning of stress management.

6. What do you mean by organization as a static concept?

7. What do you mean by differential piece rate system?

L What do you mean by TPM?

SECTION - B
Answer any Six questions in not exceeding one page. Each question

e. :ffi: il3tXi;"r ractors inruencins business ethics. 
(6x3=18)

10. Describe the various sources of recruitment.

11. "Control cannot be exercised without planning". Elaborate.

I
I
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12. Explain.the fish bone diagram.
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13. Differentiate between teadership and management
14. What are the different types of organization?
15. Explain the process of change management.
16. What do you mean by behavioral approach to management?

SECTION . C
Answer any Two questions in not exceeding Three pages. Each question
carries 8 marks.

17. Describe Henry Fayol's principtes of management.

(2x8=16)

18. What is meant by business ethics? Describe the arguments in favour of
business ethics.

19. Explain Herzberg's Motivation - Hygiene theory.

--=.r.-_
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Answer any six questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries
1 mark.

1. What is meant by unity of command ?

2. State the meaning of organization in a dynamic sense.

3. What do you mean by recruitment ?

t1--^ 
- 

^r!- -^r! - -- a4. What is negative motivation ?

5. Explain the meaning of directing.

6. Define the term management.

7- What is functional organization ?

8. State the meaning of system approach to management.

SECTION - B

Answer any six questions in not exceeding one page. Each question carries
3 marks.

9. Enumerate the nature of organizing.

10. Explain Maslow's need hierarchy theory.

(6x1=6)

P.T.O,
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12. What are the isfuntific management ?

.i ." .l

14. What are the types of Etfifcts ?
- ,^. i'. ','

15. Describe neo-ctassical appr@ch to rnanagerent.

Iffiffiffi[[ffiffiffiIffiffiffi

(6x3=18)

{2x8=16)rl 1,

Answer any tuuo questions in not exgeeding tlrree pages. Each queetion carries
8 marks.

..-.: l.':,,. .,, . r.'..'^. :: 
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17. State thb nature rif planning and briefly explain its importance in business.

18. What are the arguments for and against secia[ responsibilities of business ?

19. Explain the following concepts in mgnagernent : :

a) Kaizen

b) TQM

c) TPM

d) Mrs.
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I Semester B.Gom Degree (CBCSS- Supplementaryl lmprovement), "
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18 O1COM : MANAGEMENT CONCEPTS AND PRINCIPLES '

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks :40

PART- A

l. Answer All questions. Each carries t/z mark.

1) is called the father of scientific management.
t,2) CPM stands for.............

g) ' .............Principle states that an ernployee should receive orders'from
one superior only.

a4) MBO stands for..............

PART- B

ll. Answer Four questions.Each carries one mark.

5) What is scalar chain?

6) What is a strategy?

7) What is ,behavioural approach?

8) What is 'work study' in scientific management?

(4x1=4)

(4x1/z=2)

P.T.O.
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9) Whqt do you mean by adhoc plans?

10) What do you mean by recruitment? ' - '

PART.C
I

lll, Answer any Six questions lnoi exceeding one page). Each carries three
marks. (6x3=18)

1 1) What do you mean by scientific management?

12) What is ptanning? State the objectives of planning.

13) Differentiate delegation and Decentralization.

14) Distinguish "Line" organization from "Line and Staff" organi zation?

15) What do you mean by controlling? Discuss its purposes.

16) Discuss Theory X and theory Y.

17) What are the qualities rquird for a gosd leader?

18) Explain MBO and its advantagn.

PAHT. tr

lv. Answer hny Two questions. Each mnies elslt ma*s. (zxg=f6)

19) Define staf,fing, Explain its n@d and lnWtmce in rnoder,n
business

20) \Afhat is organiang? Explain trte differerfr types of organization.

21) Vtttd b mnErd? Ephln fle ctrffid re ad H c^E tretedlniques
ctr ffirtrd
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